
 

Red Wines 

 
 

David Bruce Sonoma Coast 

 Pinot Noir  

Palette of strawberry, rhubarb and lemon peel, hints of 
black pepper and mulberry.      ---         $93 

 
 

 

Za Zin Old Vine Zinfandel  

..bold and concentrated flavors with a whiff of white pepper..
                    ---           $46 

  
 

 

The Four Graces Willamette 

Valley Pinot Noir 

Wild strawberries, raspberries and cherries. Pairs well with 
fish.                 $15         $58 

 
 
 

Moobuzz Sonoma County Pinot 

Noir …earthy tones, flavors of strawberry and oak.  
           $11        $42 

 

 

Plungerhead Zinfandel  

…Central Valley, a spicy wine with zing! A fun wine!  
             $12         $46 

 

 

Shannon Ridge Petite Syrah 

..toasty maple syrup, dark ripe blackberry and  blueberry.. 
                                   $13     $50  

 
 

Ancient Peaks Paso Robles 

Merlot  

Silky black fruit flavors, hints of cinnamon and mocha. 
Pairs well with richly flavored foods.         $11        $42 

 
 
 

Angeline by Martin Ray  

Cabernet Sauvignon  

rich flavors of black cherry &  plum..vanilla and creamy 
oak..               $8       $30 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 H   
A corkage fee of $20 per bottle is applicable for any champagne, red 
wine or white wine. We do not allow corkage of any outside sake or 

hard alcohol. Thank you. 
 

 

 

 

White Wines 

 

Shannon Ridge Viogner 

..herbal notes of sage and marjoram, hints of peach and 
guava..notes of dried apricot. . --- $50 

 

Claireborne & Churchill Dry 

Riesling 

A local San Luis Obispo wine, a very dry German style 
wine, flavors of pitted fruit with a fruity nose. 
    -- $30 

 

Dierberg Santa Maria 

Chardonnay 

White burgundy style, strong acidity, deep mango and 
creamy hazelnut. Pairs well with strongly flavored fish 
    --- $77 

 
 

White Oak “Russian River” 

Sauvignon Blanc ..grapefruit, lime and 
lychee..crisp and clean.. citrusy finish.. ---         $40 

 
 
 

Hey Mambo Swanky White  

A blend of marsan, viogner and sauvignon blanc; fine 
bodied wine, featuring the inventive „zork‟ cork.  

    $9     $34 

 
 

Graham Beck Sauvignon Blanc 

..oak aromas, great acid and fruity nose    $10   $38 

 
 

Lander Jenkins Chardonnay 

A local 100% sustainably grown Monterey wine; 
creamy and buttery, then dry.  $9 $34 

 

 
 

White Oak “Russian River” 

Chardonnay ..full bodied, flavors of citrus fruit, 
apple, lime, roasted nut..  $14     $56 

 
 
 

Joseph Drouhin Lafourte 

Chardonnay 

…a classical white burgundy with aromas of fresh grape 
and green almonds…  $8     $30 

 
 
 

Takara Plum Wine  

..premium Japanese white wine, sweet plum and caramel 
flavors.         $9 ---- 

   

  

 
 

 



 

Fuki Cocktails 

$9 

Pomegranini  

Pomegranate juices and vodka served up with a twist 
  

Gingered Apple 

Apple vodka and real ginger root on a sugar rimmed glass, garnished 
with candied ginger root 

 

Lemon Drop 

Chilled sugar rimmed glass with citrus vodka; a classic 
 

Fresh Lime Margarita  

Rimmed with black sea salts, made from fresh lime juice 
 

Sour Appletini 

 Appel DeKrupers Liqueur and Sour Apple Vodka 
 

Pomegranate Margarita  

Pomegranate juices, tequila and fresh lime juice  
rimmed with black sea salts 

 

Nigori Sake Martini 

Sweet unfiltered sake, gin and vodka with  
a slice of cucumber 

 

Chambord Citrus Drop 

Sugar rimmed glass with a splash of Chambord Liqueur  
 

Classic Martini 

Shaken, not stirred   
 

Melon Ball 

Midori Liqueur at its best  
 

Cosmopolitan 

With fresh lime juice in a chilled glass 
 
 

Sho Chu  
 

A spirit distilled from wheat, rice, barley or potato. Specify your 
preference; on the rocks, with soda, with water, with lemon… 

 Glass  Bottle 
Ginza no Suzume             $5       $50 
Crisp and clear flavor with aroma of barley 

 
Ikkomon        ------             $80 
Light sweet potato aroma and an early, almost smoky flavor.  

 
 

 

 

 

Beers 

on tap & by the bottle 

     
 small             large  

Asahi Dry (on tap)   $4.75       $7.50 
Sapporo (on tap)    $4.50                         $7.25 

                   
 

Echigo or Asahi Dark Stout     $7 bottle  
Yebisu Premium Malt      $7 bottle 

 
 

 

Whiskey List 

      Single Malt 

Dalmore     $9 
Glenlivet     $8.50 
Suntory  12 year    $7 
Suntory  18 year    $16 

 

Blended 

Dewars     $8 
Chivas 12 year    $7 
Chivas 18 year    $11 
Crown Royal     $6 
Cutty Sark    $6 
Black Label    $8 

 

Desserts 

Cheesecake Babies $8 

Various flavors available, please ask your server 

 
Ciao Bella Sorbet $6 

All natural ingredients  
 

Mochi Ice Cream $6 
Creamy Strawberry  

Kona Coffee  
Mixed Mochi Ice Cream  

 

Ice Cream  
Green Tea $4 

Vanilla Ice Cream $4 
with Ogura $6 

with Kinako $5 

 

Liquor Dessert Menu 

 

Choya Umeshu       $6 
Premium plum liqueur infused with French brandy 
 

Takara Plum Wine   
   $7 
A sweet after dinner wine, notes of caramel and plum. Served up 
with a plum, on the rocks upon request 

 
Choya Kokuto Liquer     $6 
Premium sweet plum liqueur made with black sugar 
 

Umewari       $7 
Sho chu served with hot water and a sour plum.  
A traditional after dinner drink.  

 
Warmed Cognac        

Courvoisier Cognac     $7 
Martell Cognac      $14 
Hennessey Cognac     $ 
      

 
 
 
 
 



 

Sake List 
 

Utilize the SMV (Sake Meter Value) 
 to help you decide which sake you will enjoy!  

(-) sweet, (1)mild , (5) dry, (10) extremely dry (rare) 
Organized for your convenience from sweet to mild to dry 
 

By the Carafe  S L 1.8L 

Yuki no Bosha Junmai Ginjo 

..mellow fruitiness of peaches and strawberries balanced by a 
crisp white pepper finish... Available warmed or chilled. 
Akita-ken, Japan.     

SMV +1.0    $9   $17   $117 

 

„Kinpaku‟ Tokubetsu Junmai  

…smooth and well balanced with a mild aroma.  
Available warmed or chilled. Berkeley, California 
SMV +2.0             $8  $15        $100 

 

Kubota Hekijyu Junmai Daiginjo 

..nutmeg, stewed pear and grape flavor with ripe pear, brandy 
and sugarcane on the nose. Available warmed or chilled. 
Nigata, Japan.          

SMV +2.0   $15 $29   $193 
 

Sho Chiku Bai Junmai Classic  

..full bodied, very dry with a mild aroma.  
Available hot only. Berkeley, California  
SMV +3.0        $6        $11 ----- 

 

Hakkaisan Premium Junmai Ginjo  

..crisp, dry flavor with an extremely clean finish.. Available 
warmed or chilled. Nigata Prefecture  
SMV +5.0   $14 $27     $179 

 

Served by the Bottle, Chilled               

Organized for your convenience from sweet to mild to dry 
 

Sho Chiku Bai Nigori (Unfiltered)  
..milky and sweet, tropical fruit flavors… 
SMV -20.0         375 mL $8.50 
 

Kaguyahime Junmai 

..derived from marshmallow and yogurt.. mild 
sweetness..acidic taste..   
 SMV  -2.0 500mL         $30 
 

Sho Chiku Bai Antique Junmai 

Daiginjo 

..a most exquisite sake, excellent and smooth taste, flower 
nose and fruity aroma.  

            SMV +0.0            720 mL $120 
 

Hatsushibori Yuki Honoka Junmai 

sweet nut aroma with black licorice, anise and peach. 
SMV +1.0  300mL    $16 

 

Kikusui Junmai Ginjo   

..sweet aroma of rose and Mandarin orange with a clean and 
spicy finish.  
SMV +1.0    720 mL  $50 

 
 
 
 
A corkage fee of $20 per bottle is applicable for any champagne, red 
wine or white wine. We do not allow corkage of any outside sake or 

hard alcohol. Thank you. 

 

Sake List 

Served by the Bottle, Chilled            

Yuki no Bosha Junmai Ginjo Nigori 

(Unfiltered)  

..a great balance between fruitier and spicier notes.. 
SMV +1.5  300 mL  $30 
 

Jinyu Nama Chozoshu  

light, fresh taste, our only unpasteurized (draft) sake 
SMV +2.0 180mL   $14 
 

(*) Senshin Junmai Daiginjo 

“Sophisticated Mind” Mild aromas with flavors of cantaloupe 
and herb with pepper with a citrus finish 
SMV +2.0 720mL   $191 
 

Koten Sharaku Daiginjo  

…nectarine, Asian pear and sweet plum on the nose with 
flavors of crisp rice and kiwi.  
SMV +3.0 300mL    $23 
 

Kanchiku Junmai Daiginjo  

…”cold bamboo”…raw corn and unripe mango flavors finishing 
with a note of ginger.   
SMV +3.0 300mL   $35 
 

(*) Hyozan Junmai Daiginjo 

Fermented for two years in freezing temperatures with intense 
care. Presented in 3 bottles of 300mL each 
SMV +3.0 900mL   $245 
 

Bizen Maboroshi Junmai Ginjo 

…floral, sweet melon and Asian pear aromas.  
SMV +3.5    720mL   $48 
  

Tamanohikari Premium  

Junmai Dai Ginjo..orange peel and white peach 
aromas with coconut, banana and almond flavors.   
SMV  +3.5 300 mL    $20 
  

Dassai Junmai Daiginjo Migaki 

…stewed pear on the nose with flavors of shortbread and plum 
preserves.  
SMV +4.0 720mL  $174 
 

Kirin Koshino Takumi Tokubetsu 

Junmai  

…robust flavor with full acidity.  
 SMV +4.0  300mL   $19 
 

(*) Born Yume ha Masamune  

“Dreams Come True” Aged 5 years at carefully controlled  
SMV +4.0  1000mL   $300 
 

Sho Chiku Bai Junmai Ginjo 

..dry, smooth, strong ginjo aroma..pairs well with lightly 
seasoned foods..   
SMV +5.0    300 mL         $15 

 

Otokoyama Junmai Daiginjo 

..finely balanced, velvety smooth texture, long finish. 
SMV +5.0             720 mL                             $150 
 
(*) Limited Availability.  
Our apologies if your first selection is not available.  


